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Putiingfhot ashes in a
wooden barrel is just an-

other invitation to fire!

lVrhaps ycur metal ash barrel
is lull. You must clean out the
stove cr furnace. An old wood- -

n bairel stands nearby and in
go the ashes. A hot coal begins
to work. There is a wisp of
smoke, a burst of flame, and a
ruined house may follow.

He careful not to give such
thoughtless invitations to dis-
aster ami be sure and insure
uith this agency of the Hart-
ford Fire Insurance Company.

Searl S.Davis
AGENT

Plattsmouth :- -: Nebraska

Deaf Eleven
Ends Season

in Victory

Beats Weeping Water Friday 27-- 7;

Undefeated This Year in Ne-

braska Competition.

Weeping Water, Neb., Nov. 20.
The Nebraska School for the Deaf of
Omaha closed its football season. un-
defeated in Nebraska competition
here Friday by walloping Weeping
Water High. 27 to 7.

Weeping Water scored first on a
20-ya- rd pass. Frisch taking the catch
over the goal. Cullister added the
extra point by a drop kick. N. S. D.
came back with two scores to lead
at the half, 14 to 7. Elliott ran 50
yards around end for one and Jahnel
went through the line from the 10-ya- rd

mark for the other.
In the second half. Helsing and

Spatz scored touchdowns. Elliott was
the outstanding player on the field in
his last high school football game.
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Jahnel and Dey als oplayed their
final game.

Lineup and summary:
Neb. Deaf (27) W. Water (7)

Renner le Garrison
Rabb It Wiles
Helsing lg Kroll
Badman c Stroudboge
Moran rg Runyan
Dey r.t Ehlers
Spatz re KODinson
Thorpe qb Balcom
Elliott hb Fitzpatrick
Jahnel fb Cullister
Petersen hb Hanson

Score by quarters:
N. S. D. 0 14 0 1327
Weeping Water 0 7 0 0 7

Touchdowns Jahnel, Heising, El-

liott. Petersen. Frisch. Points after
touchdowns Cullister. Elliott, Jah
nel. Spatz.

Deaf substitutes McDevitt for
Thorpe. Thorpe for Badman, Kauff-ma- n

for Moran, Merrill for Rapp,
Uadman for Kauffman.

Weeping Water substitutes
Frisch for Robinson, Wallace for
Runyan, Robinscn for Frisch, Mc-Nel- ly

for Garrison, Runyan for Wal-
lace, Domingle for Runyan.

Referee Rothert. Peru. Umpire
Oliver, Nebraska. Linesman Bilger,
Gallaudet.

SCHOOL FOLKS ABE HOME

A number of the Plattsmouth
young people who are attending
school at the universities and col-

leges in this part of the west, are
returning home for the holidays.

From the state university at Lin-
coln there will be home, James Big-le- y.

Edgar Wescott. Mis Vestetta
Robertson. Stuart Egenberger, Miss
Theresa Libershal, Fred Gorder,
while from Creighton at Omaha, Rob-
ert Bestor will be home for the Tur-
key day.

The Plattsmouth delegation from
the Peru State teachers college will
have only the one day outing as the
school will resume its work on Fri-
day. The Peru football team and
squad of which Bernard Galloway
and Ralph Mason are members, will
play Thursday at Omaha against the
Omaha Municipal university.

BAIN OVERFLOWS CREEKS

From Monday's Daily
This morning the Four Mile creek

west of this city was reported as be-
ing out of its banks along the north
ern part of the creek, flowing through
a great deal of territory in this sec-
tion. Water was over the Louisville
road where it crosses the creek and
also at the bridges west of Mynard.
The extremely heavy rain has left
much water standing on the low
lands north of this city, the rain
fall having been the heaviest in many
months.

HAS HAND INJURED

Edward Yelick, who is employed
at Omaha at the Merrill-Ax- el Frame
Co., was severely injured Tuesday
when his right hand was caught in
a blower at the factory and badly
lacerated. The fourth finger of the
right hand had the tip cut off and
four severe gashes were cut on the
back of the hand, necessitating a
number of stitches to close the in-
juries. The Injuries will result in
the young man being compelled to
take an enforced layoff from his
work.
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Friday and Saturday

BEEF ROAST Per lb.. 13c
PORK ROAST Lb 15c

Boston Butts
PORK SIPLD'R Lb ICS

By the Piece

HAMBURGER Lb 10c
Fresh Cut

Rendered

5 lbs.

Heavy
PIUCEG

Paper Shell Pecans, lb 30c
English Walnuts, per lb 23c
Butter Nut Coffee, lb. .37c
Hills Bros. Coffee, lb 39c

s Caddy

Unceda Craxc, 22(3
Brooms, 4-ti- e, 25c

Post Bran Flakes, pkg. 10c
Spaghetti, tall can 9c

rv r7

Fresh
Neck Ccnss
PI3 Cnouts
PiS Ears
Pi3 Feet

Aldrich-Beeche- r

Wedding at Elm- -

vood on Friday

Miss Mary Aldrich, Daughter of Mrs
Bess Streeter Aldrich To

Wed Paul Beechner

From Monday's Daily
One cf the interesting weddings

of the week wlil take place Friday
at the Methodist Episcopal church in
Elmwood when Miss Mary Eleanor
Aldrich, daughter of Mrs. Bess
Streeter Aldrich of Elmwood, will be
come the bride of Milton Paul Beech
ner, son of Rev. and Mrs. Samuel
Beechner of Lincoln. The ceremony
will be performed at 8 o'clock in the
evening and the marriage lines will
be read by Rev. Mr. Be?chner. father
of the groom. Mrs. Doris Cole Clapp
of Elmwood will sing preceding the
service and accompanying her will
be Mrs. Guy Clements, who will also
give an organ recital preceding the
ceremony. Misses Helen and Hazel
Struble of Plattsmouth will light tli
altar tapers just preceding the en
trance of the bridal party. The bride
has chosen Miss Doris Green of Him- -
wood as her maid of honor and as
bridesmaids will be Miss Lura Lou
Wallace of Hastings; Miss Hazel
Beechner, sister of the groom, and
Mrs. J. Lee Rankin, both of Lincoln,
and Mrs. Donald Durain of Iowa City,
la. Mr. Rankin will serve as the best
miui. The ushers will include Charles
Paine. Ralph Beechner and James
and Charles Aldrich. brothers cf the
bride. Following the service there
will be a reception at the home of
the bride's mother for 275 " guests
Mrs. Harry Green will greet the
guests at the door and Miss Bernice
Green will furnish the music for the
reception. Mrs. O. E. Liston of Elm
wood will have charge of the table
and assisting her will be Misses Ruth
Jean McLenon. Margaret Liston and
Donna Green. Mrs. Ralph Green and
Mrs. John P. Cobb of Elmwood will
have charge of the gift room and Mrs
Ralph Beechner will keep the guest
book. The couple will take a trip
and at its conclusion will reside in
Lincoln at 3344 Woodshire Parkway

SOCIAL CIRCLE MEETS

The Social Circle club of t!u? Lewis-to- n

community met at the home of
Mrs. Charles Wolfe on last Friday
in a most delightful session.

The business session was devoted
to the study and demonstration of
the lesson which was on the great
paintings of the world and the art
ists. The leaders presented the les-
sons in a splendid manner and made
clear the value of the study cf art
which is a part of the extension pro
gram for the fall and winter.
, The club members enjoyed their
songs with Mrs. Allen Vernon at the
piano, this being a most' pleasant
feature of the afternoon.

It was voted to send $1 to the Rod
Cross and also to send help to the
needy at the Christmas time.

The next meeting will be at the
Lewiston Community Center, on Do--
cember 10th, it being an all day ses
sion. All members are urged to at
tend.

FRANKFURT'S 2 lbs. . 2c
REII BACON Per lb. .15c

By the Piece

SAUSAGE Per lb. ICC
Pure Pork

SItlOIXED I3AMS Lb. . . lcRex Half or Whole

NOV is tbe tfae to boy that Quarter cl Veal
We are quoting eoese HEAL

SPECIAL! Lb.

each

Vallco tim.i
HOZ. Tall cans . CCO

Advo Jell, all flavors, 6 for 25c
Peas, No. 2 can 12c
Corn, Early Crosby, each 12c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can 8c

Fidelity Pancake Flour 28c
Selox, large pkg. 12c
Bob White Soap, 10 bars 25c
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TRUCKERS TO MEET

The Nebraska Motor Transport As-
sociation will hold a convention Sat-
urday, November 28th, at the Corn-husk- er

Hotel in Lincoln, to discuss
transportation problems.

The sessions . which will begin at
1:30 will feature a talk by Governor
Charles W. Bryan whose topic will
be, "Transportation Costs As They
Effect the Prosperity of Nebraska
Farmers."

In addition to the business there
will be a program of fun and a big
banquet in the evening. According
to Charles E. Hall, Secretary of the
Association, present indications are
that there will be more than 600
truckers in attendance. Anyone who
owns a truck, whether a member of
the Nebraska Motor Transport Asso-
ciation or not is welcome. Arrange-
ments at Lincoln are in the hands of
a committee composed of William Mc-Keo-

J. H. Loper an! Ray Osborne.

Herman Ban-nin- g,

Jail Fugi
tive, Captured

Man Once Charged With Robbery of
Mnrdock Bank, Held on Wea-

pon Charge in Wisconsin

From Thursday's Uaily
Herman Banning, who with Harry

Botorff. were arrested in Council
Bluffs for robbery and later charged
with the robbing of the Bank of
Murdock, is now held at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, on a weapon charge. This
follows a period of several months
liberty for Banning, whose sensa-
tional escape from the Douglas coun-
ty jail at Omaha, attracted national
attention.

After the escape from jail three
Kansas young men were arrested and
confessed to the Murdock robbery
and are now serving time for this
charge while Botorff is at the pen-
itentiary on the jail breaking charge.

Banning was arrested in Milwau-
kee on a charge of carrying conceal-
ed weapons. Police there got a tip
on him as a Minneapolis rum runner.
He gave his name as Earl Stevens,
also known as Earl Lewis and Earl
Parker.

"Not Going Back."
Arrested with Banning was Wil-

liam Helpley of St. Joseph, Mo., who
is held for Maryville, Mo., authori-
ties on a charge of breaking jail,
wo women who 'were with them were
not held. "

"Yes, I'm Banning," the jail-break- er

told a reporter at the Mil-

waukee county jail. "I'm wanted
for busting out of jail at Omaha,
but I'm not going back there if I
can help it.

"I'll fight extradition to Nebras-
ka, but I'm willing, to go back to
Missouri. I've; served five years of a
15-ye- ar rap for-burgla- ry in Missouri,
and I'll go back and serve the rest
of it.

"All thev can hang on me at Om
aha Is this jaiVbreaking charge, but
they tried once to give me a bum rap
on a bank job."

Seeks Funds for Girls.
Banning refuses to say where he

had been since he escaped.
"Lay a hundred dollars on the

line and I'll tell you about it," he
said. I'll tell the truth, too. I've
got to get money to get the girls
back home. They haven't got a
dime."

Detectives lay in wait for Banning
at a house in West Ollin, a Milwau-
kee suburb.

Banning stepped into the house
carrying a raincoat on his arm. See-
ing detectives, he threw back the coat
to reveal a .45 automatic pistol in
his hand.

Another detective, hidden in a side
room, said: "Drop that gun."

Keeping his gun pointed at the
men in front of him. Banning turn
ed his eyes to see the officer at his
side, gun pointed. He let his own
gun drop to the floor.

Botorffflf was captured three days
after the jail break, after "living like
a rat" in the open. Posses pursued
Banning for nearly two weeks, with
reports that he wtts seen in a num
ber of places, but finally gave up.

HELP GOOD CAUSE

Omaha over-subscrib- ed the Com
munity Chest by thousands of dol
lars. Surely Plattsmouth people want
to take care of Plattsmouth's needs.
Remember the Camp Fire Girls start
ed their shoe and underwear fund
with $25.00. Some friends have add-
ed contributions which the girls ap
preciate. Don'f'you want to help
raise $75.00 to buy shoes and under-
wear for chilly little boys and girls

"in Plattsmouth?
It's cold now time to put the

shoes and undetwear on. Let's hur
ry! The Camp Fire Girls will be so
glad to have a nickle or dime from
you.
The Goal $75.00
On Hand Last Week $26.25
Contribution .25
Contribution .10
Contribution -- 05
Contribution .50
Contribution' .50

Total $27.65

HERE FOR WEEK END

From Wednesday's Daily
E. A. Jones, one of the prominent

members of the South Dakota bar.
located at Sioux Falls, in company
with his son, Enos Grey Jones, ar
rive this evening and will visit over
the week end here as guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robert-
son. Both of the Messers Jones are
engaged in the practice of law at
Sioux Falls, the father being one of
outstanding members of the bar and
largely engaged in federal court prac-
tice. ;
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Louisville Truck
and Omaha Car

Crash Head-O- n

James F. Zajic of Omaha, Is Killed
and Large Number Injured in

Sunday Accident

A headon collision between a heavy
sedan and a truck on the west Cen-
ter street road west of Omaha, at 3
o'clock Sunday, resulted in the death
of James P. Zajic of Omaha, as well
as the injury of a large number of
other persons, occupants of the car
and the truck. The truck was oc-
cupied by Elmer JohnBon of Louis-
ville, the driver, with his father,
Howard Johnson and eo Jenkins,
a brother-in-la- w, all of Louisville.

The accident occurred at a hill
a mile west of the Old Dutch Mill.
Johnson, driving west, was in second
gear when the collision occurred, he
stated Sunday. The impact of the
crash sent the truck spinning off the
pavement and into the ditch. . Elmer
Johnson, the driver , was hurled out
of the cab of the truck and rolled
some fifty feet along the paving.
The sedan remained on its wheels
and veered to one side of the road-
way, skidding to a stop. Zajic was
sitting on one of the auxiliary seats
of the sedan near the rear door, at
the point that it struck the truck.

The party in the sedan comprised
members of the Golden Prague or-

chestra of Omaha, which had played
in Lincoln Saturday night and were
en route home.

The members of the auto party
are well known in Plattsmouth, the
players being practically all members
of the St. Wencealaus church parish.

The injured were:
Charles Mertz, 2008 Castelar

street, driver of the auto .whose skull
and left arm were fractured. His
recovery is doubtful. He is at Univer-
sity hosrital.

Mrs. Charles Mertz, same address,
cuts and bruises.

Agnes Zajic, sister of the dead
man, cuts and bruises.

Anna Krajicek. 6S27 South Thir-
tieth street, daughter of the assistant
South side municipal prosecutor.
James Krajicek. She was cut and
bruised.

Richard Citta, 6000 South Sixtieth
street, cuts and bruises.

James Tourek, 1707 South Four-
teenth street, cuts and bruises.

Elmer Johnson, of Louisville, dri-
ver of the truck.

Leo Jenkins, of Louisville, his brothe-

r-in-law.

Howard Johnson, of Louisville,
father of the driver.

Elmer Johnson, truck driver, was
taken into custody but was later re-
leased on a $1,000 bond, pending the
investigation of the wreck.

DEATH OF BABE

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chamberlain
of Omaha, have received the sad news
of the death of the little two-year-o- ld

son of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cham
berlain, now residing at West Fork,
Arkansas.

The death came as a terrible trag
edy to the parents as the little one
had gone out doors to play and 20
minutes later was found dead. El-
mer Glen was the picture of health
and had never been sick, but his
sudden passing away was due to
heart trouble. It is with sorrow that
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Chamberlain, who formerly resided
close to here and at Louisville will
receive this news.

May they be comforted in their
bereavement of their little one.

"He is gone, for he has left us.
There will be one vacant chair.
He has crossed the great wide

river.
And we shall find him waiting

there."

HOLD CRASH UNAVOIDABLE

A coroner's jury at Omaha
released Elmer Johnson of

from all responsibility in the
auto-truc- k collision which occurred
early Sunday morning west of Om
aha. James F. Zajic, jr., of Omaha,
was killed in the accident and eight
other persons injured.

Inquest hearing into the fatal ac
cident was conducted by Coroner
Paul Steinwender of Douglas coun
ty, and Deputy County Attorney G.
F. Nye in the commissioners' cham-
bers in the courthouse.

Johnson, en route to Lincoln, col-

lided at the crest of a hill eight miles
west of Omaha with the car in which
Zajic was returning from near Lin-
coln with members of the Golden
Prague orchestra. There were eight
persons in the car with Zajic.

WILL LOCATE IN THIS CITY

One of the old time families who
have for the past few years resided
at Sheridan, Wyoming, and Lincoln,
are to return to this city to reside.
This is Mrs. W. H. Mann and son,
Fred W.. and daughter. Miss Ada.
Since the death of Mr. Mann, Mrs.
Mann and Miss Ada have resided
with the son and brother, first at
Sheridan where he was in charge of
the Burlington shops there and later
at Lincoln, where he was foreman in
the railroad yards at that place. Mr.
Mann Is expecting to be engaged here
at the BREX shops, the position that
he formerly held at Lincoln having
been abolished in the readjustment
program of the Burlington.

VISITING IN OKLAHOMA

MY. and Mrs. Emmons J. Richey,
Mrs. Mary Clark and Mrs. Margaret
Kidder, departed Tuesday for Tulsa,
Oklahoma, where they will spend
Thanksgiving. They will be guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Beverege, the latter a daughter of
Mrs. Clark and sister of Mrs. Richey
and Mrs. Kidder. They made the
trip to tbe south by auto.
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COPFGGS G ATI G FY

"I" Blend, per lb 200
"G" Blend, per lb 240
"A" Blend, per lb 100

3 lbs. for 55C

Black and White Coffee, per lb 350
3 lbs. for SI

Peaberry Coffee, per lb ... 300
3 lbs. for 09

IGA Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls for 100
Grape Fruit, large size, each 50

Casco, per lb., 290 Dairy Maid, 310
Fairmont's Better Butter, lb.. . .310

Pineapple, large No. 2l2 can, 2 for . . 250
Matched Slices

Brooms, made by Jac. Rebal, 4-ti- e.

Beans, Great Northern, 10 lbs
Pumpkin, Linko, lg. No. 2 can . . .

Prunes, Santa Clara, 4 lbs. for ....
Swift's White Scap, 10 bars for. . .

Matches, 6 box carton

I7flTmi?
IGA Flour, 48-l- b. bag 000
White Daisy Flour, 48-l- b. bag . . 000
Sunkist FIcur, 48-l- b. bag $1.00

Milk, Libby or Value, 3 tall cans . . .

Pancake Flour, Buddy Bag, 6-l- b. . .

Corn, Standard, No. 2 can, 3 for . . .

Peas, Rosedale, Sugar Peas, 2 for .

Peas, Energy, No. 2 can for .

JI

.200

.200
250
200

.100

Meat Department
Beef Roast, Corn Fed, per lb 150
Steaks, per lb 100
Por kButt Roast, per lb 150
Ham Pork Roast, per lb 150
Spare Ribs, per lb 150
Chillie, 2 lbs. for . 450
Hamburger Steak, fresh cut, 2 lbs. . . 250

Fancy Baby Beef Hind Quarters
55-6-5 Lb. Average Pound
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Plattsmouth's Leading gj
Gash Store


